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Dan and Juli Pottner

What do you think of when you think of 
Alaska?
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THE NEED
Alaska and Northern Canada combine a harsh climate, immense geography and isolated communities with intense spiritual needs

The population of Alaska is 720,000(2015); 24% are Native Alaskan, including Athabaskan, Tlingit, Alutiiq, Yupic, and Inuit

There are about 210 remote villages. 197 of these villages have zip codes- 128 of those villages have populations less than 1000 people

More than 150 of Alaska’s villages lack road or rail service to them-they are accessed only by boat or airplane

Less than 100 of these remote villages have an evangelical pastor or missionary presence

Some villages have no followers of Jesus Christ

Numerous Christian organizations send pastors and missionaries to live among the people and share the love of Christ. Locals look to them for love, counsel, and spiritual 
food. Often God uses the whole family to share Christ with all ages

Unfortunately, these ministry families often arrive unprepared, under supported, and overwhelmed by the spiritual and physical challenges of life in a remote village

In addition, racial and cross cultural barriers, isolation, extreme weather, inadequate housing, high cost of living, and spiritual warfare bombard these courageous servants. 
They witness deaths caused by suicide, alcoholism, abuse , and tragic accidents on a regular basis

Ministry families deal daily with home maintenance, subsistence, survival needs, extreme isolation, and often long for fellowship with peers who can understand

Sending organizations make efforts to care for their ministry personnel, but there are always gaps in organizations due to many various reasons including a shortage of 
personnel.

Leadership vitality is critical to discipleship of believers and the effectiveness of the church. Vitality is difficult with extreme isolation.

Arctic Barnabas Ministries
ARCTIC BARNABAS MINISTRIES EXISTS TO:

STRENGTHEN AND ENCOURAGE PASTORS, MISSIONARIES, AND THEIR FAMILIES TO 
EFFECTIVELY ADVANCE THE GOSPEL OF JESUS CHRIST THROUGHOUT  ALASKA , NORTHERN 
CANADA and soon far East Russia.
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KEY VERSE:
For I long to see you, that I may impart to you 
some spiritual gift to strengthen you - that is, that 
we may be mutually encouraged by each other’s 
faith, both yours and mine.
Romans 1:11-12 ESV

Arctic Barnabas Ministries has adopted the “Better Together” 
Iniative. ABM believes that we can accomplish more by 
working together by:

1.Partnering with the Pastors and missionaries who live in 
the bush communities to serve them and their needs.

2.Internally as an organization, we truly believe that as we 
each use our gifts and talents we will accomplish much 
more than as individuals.

3.We cannot do the work we do with out the support of 
individuals and churches. Your prayers, finances, people 
and encouragement help us to stay focused. 

What is the Better Together Initiative?

BTI is an ANSWER... to an old discussion with a new approach to effectively reach indigenous 

people across Alaska and the arctic with the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 

BTI is a CALL... for evangelical organizations and churches to work together with a common focus to see an indigenous 

led, gospel-centered church in every village across Alaska in the future. 

BTI is a PLATFORM... for secure data collection, strategic direction, and collaborative partnership resulting in village 

adoption by partnering churches and sending organizations. 

BTI is a PROCESS... that provides a framework to (1) map out Alaska villages, (2) build a profile of each village that 

analyzes and summarizes collected data, (3) utilize an indigenous disciple- making method, and (4) build a collaborative 

partnership network of sending organizations 

BTI is a long-term COMMITMENT... of 5, 10, 15, 20 years or longer depending on the adopted village or community. 

BTI needs generational partners who are committed to building trusting relationships, sharing the gospel, and investing 

in making disciples in villages across Alaska. 

BTI is an OPPORTUNITY... to become a covenant partner with other evangelical churches and organizations to see 

people in villages across Alaska transformed by the power of the gospel through a new, fresh, and relevant approach to 

being, doing, and having church with a focus on making disciples. 
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Regionalization
International model

Field regional missionaries

Support regional missionaries

Five core strategies of ministry

Each staff member of ABM has a part to play in one of the 
five core strategies.This strategy keeps ABM focused on why 
we exist as a ministry and keeps our team working together 
to meet the end goal of  “strengthening and encouraging 
pastors, missionaries and their families to effectively 
advance the Gospel of Jesus Christ throughout Alaska 
,Northern Canada and Far East Russia.”

REFRESH- (Sustaining) Giving time out of their intense 

daily lives from the bush to be refreshed through Ministry 
Family Retreats(MFR), Men’s/Women’s retreats, gifts, fish 
camp, and ABM staff hospitality.
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EQUIP- (Developing) We mentor, disciple, train, and resource the 

Arctic community. We help develop organizational leaders, 
missionaries, and pastors. We help brand, fundraise, and market the 
missionary population. We also provide missionary orientation/care 
giving for other organizations.

SERVE- (Strengthening) We strengthen the remote churches and missionaries 

through practical service. ABM provides work trips, team mobilization, project 
management, equipment maintenance, spiritual/practical ministry, church 
maintenance/management, emergency care, camp flying(VBS), pulpit supply, work 
teams, small engine/vehicle repair, and supply buying/shipping to bush ministry 
families.

SHEPHERD- (Caring) With the purpose of building caring relationships; 

pastoral care, counseling,, face to face ministry trips, visiting ministry 
families in convenient locations, texts, emails, cards, and social media are 
used.
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CONNECT- (Networking) ABM uses its resources to connect 

other organizations that need each other for the purpose of 
ministry. We connect missionary to missionary, missionary to 
resource, church to missionary, and missionary organization to 
missionary organization.

ABM VISION: Our vision is to see healthy thriving indigenous leaders, 
leading healthy thriving  indigenous ministries over the next generation

How do I prepare for extreme weather?

What happens when I experience periods of isolation?

How will I effectively serve a community where addiction, suicide, and abuse dominate the local 
culture?

What can I do about my inadequate housing?

What options exist for me to secure my food and other basic supplies?

What medical facilities exist and where do I find them?

When can I take time to focus on my missionary/ministry work?

What keeps my family emotionally, physically, and spiritually healthy?

Who am I going to call upon when I need help?

Our vision comes from recognizing that with out the help of organizations like ABM God’s workers 
struggle with the pressures of everyday life. Put yourself for a moment into their shoes by 
answering these everyday questions in remote Alaska:

THIS IS WHY WE EXIST AS A MINISTRY!
We long to see a gospel centered indigenous led church in every 
community in Alaska and the Yukon.
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How Can I get Involved?

PRAY: Ask God how He wants you to respond upon 
hearing about the work we do.

GIVE: Give to support the work we do.

GO: Come and do an exploratory trip. Visit us in 
Alaska, participate in a trip to the bush.

TO PARTNER WITH US:

GIVE BY PHONE

Arctic Barnabas Ministries
135 North Willow St.
Kenai, AK 99611
907.283.3377
Cell# 920.284.7856
dan@abmalaska.org

Dan and Juli Pottner
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